var reduceOrTakeNewestPixel = 1; // 1 -Will compute median (or other reducer) of the masked collection 0 -Will take newest pixel (still experimental) var reducer = ee.Reducer.percentile ([50] );//Reducer for compositing var shadowSumBands = ee.List (['swir1','swir2'] );//Bands for shadow masking. Removed NIR to avoid commision on deforested areas var zShadowThresh = -1; //Z score in which shadows are expected to be below var shadowExpandIterations = 0; //Names of collections to look in //Add _L1T for L1T imagery //TOA is computed on both the L1G or L1T var collection_dict = {L5: 'LT5_L1T', L7: 'LE7_L1T', L8: 'LC8_L1T'}; //Band combinations for each sensor corresponding to final selected corresponding bands var sensor_band_dict = ee.Dictionary({L5 : ee.List ([0,1,2,3,4,5,6] ), L7 : ee.List ([0,1,2,3,4,5,7] ), L8 : ee.List ([1,2,3,4,5,9,6] 
simpleCloudScore(img).select(['cloud']).gt(cloudThresh);
if (cloudExpandIterations>0) {cs = cs.focal_max(1,'circle','pixels',cloudExpandIterations)} //Make sure all or no bands have data var numberBandsHaveData = img.mask().reduce(ee.Reducer.sum()); var allOrNoBandsHaveData = numberBandsHaveData.eq(0).or(numberBandsHaveData.gte (7)); var allBandsHaveData = allOrNoBandsHaveData; //Make sure no band is just under zero var allBandsGT = img.reduce(ee.Reducer.min()).gt(-0.001); return img.mask(img.mask().and(cs.not()).and(allBandsHaveData).and(allBandsGT)); } ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// function addShadowSum(img){ return img.addBands(img.select(shadowSumBands).reduce(ee.Reducer.sum()).select ([0] , ['shadowSum'] var startDate = ee.Date.fromYMD(ee.Number(year),1,1).advance(startJulian,'day'); var endDate = ee.Date.fromYMD(ee.Number(year).add(ee.Number(compositingPeriod)).subtract(ee.Number(1)),1,1).advance(endJulian,'day'); print(startDate,endDate); var shadowStartDate = startDate.advance(ee.Number(-1).multiply(ee.Number(shadowLookBack)),'year'); var shadowEndDate = endDate.advance(ee.Number(shadowLookForward),'year');
//Helper function to get images from a specified sensor function getCollection(sensor,startDate,endDate,startJulian,endJulian){ var collectionName = collection_dict[sensor];
//Start with an un-date-confined collection of images var WOD = ee.ImageCollection(collectionName) .filterBounds(fc) .map(ee.Algorithms.Landsat.TOA);
//Pop off an image to serve as a template if there are no images in the date range var dummy = ee.Image(WOD.first()); //Filter by the dates var ls = WOD .filterDate (startDate,endDate) .filter(ee.Filter.calendarRange(startJulian,endJulian)); print(ls); //Fill the collection if it's empty ls = fillEmptyCollections(ls,dummy); //Clean the collection up-clouds, fringes.... ls = ls.map (maskCloudsAndSuch) .select(sensor_band_dict.get(sensor),bandNames); return ls; } //Get the images for composite and shadow model var l5s = ee.ImageCollection(ee.Algorithms.If(possibleSensors.contains('L5'),getCollection('L5',shadowStartDate,shadowEndDate,startJuli an,endJulian),getCollection('L5',ee.Date('1000-01-01'),ee.Date('1001-01-01'),0,365))); var l7s = ee.ImageCollection(ee.Algorithms.If(possibleSensors.contains('L7'),getCollection('L7',shadowStartDate,shadowEndDate,startJuli an,endJulian),getCollection('L7',ee.Date('1000-01-01'),ee.Date('1001-01-01'),0,365))); var l8s = ee.ImageCollection(ee.Algorithms.If(possibleSensors.contains('L8'),getCollection('L8',shadowStartDate,shadowEndDate,startJuli an,endJulian),getCollection('L8',ee.Date('1000-01-01'),ee.Date('1001-01-01'),0,365))); //Merge the collections var ls = ee.ImageCollection(l5s.merge(l7s).merge(l8s)).map(addShadowSum); print(ls); var shadowImageCount = ls.toList(100000,0).length(); //Pop off an image to fill after date constriction for image range var dummy = ee.Image(ls.first()); //Compute stats for dark pixels for shadow masking var meanShadowSum = ls.select (['shadowSum'] ).mean(); var stdShadowSum = ls.select (['shadowSum'] ).reduce(ee.Reducer.stdDev()); //Constrain collection to just the image date range var ls = ls.filterDate(startDate,endDate); var compositeImageCount = ls.toList(100000,0).length(); //Fill it in case it's null ls = fillEmptyCollections(ls,dummy); //Apply z score shadow method ls = ls.map(function(img){return zShadowMask(img,meanShadowSum,stdShadowSum)}); // Flattening of the collection is made by reducing it or by picking the last recorded (and non-masked) pixel if (reduceOrTakeNewestPixel){ var composite = ls.reduce(reducer).select(bandNumbers,bandNames)} else { var ls_sorted = ls.sort('system:time_start', false); //Order adquisition by date var composite= ls_sorted.mosaic();} var sDate = new Date(year,1,1); composite = composite.set({'system:time_start':sDate.valueOf()}); composite = composite.addBands(ee.Image(year).select ([0] , ['year'] ).float()); // allImages = ee.ImageCollection(allImages.merge(ls)) var fullName = saName+'_'+y1Image.toString()+'_' +y2Image.toString()+'_'+startJulian.toString()+'_'+endJulian.toString(); var toExport = composite.select (['blue','green','red','nir','swir1','swir2'] ).multiply(10000).int16().clip(fc); //Set up metadata var f = ee.Feature(toExport.geometry()) .set('bandNames',toExport.bandNames()) .set ('DateStart',startDate) .set ('DateEnd',endDate) .set ('JulianStart',startJulian) .set ('JulianEnd',endJulian) .set ('CloudThresh',cloudThresh) .set('system:index',fullName) .set('CompositingMethod','Percentile') .set ('CompositingParameters', '50') .set ('Sensors',possibleSensors) .set ('bufferCloudShadow',true) .set ('imageCountComposite',compositeImageCount) .set ('imageCountShadow',shadowImageCount) .set ('crs',crs) .set ('CloudShadowStart',shadowStartDate) .set ('CloudShadowEnd',shadowEndDate /******************************* DEFINE EXTENT AND VIEW ********************************/ // Set center of map view Map.setCenter(98.64212, 12.40975, 7) ; // Zoom in and center display to Tanintharyi Region, Myanmar // Define and display box extents covering Tanintharyi region var box = fc; // Complete region // Split box extents into regions for exporting var boxTOP = ee.Geometry.Rectangle(97.0,16.0, 100.0,13.0); // Top region for export var boxMID = ee.Geometry.Rectangle(97.0,13.0, 100.0,11.0); // Middle region for export var boxLOW = ee.Geometry.Rectangle(97.0,11.0, 100.0, 9.0); // Lower region for export /******************************* LOAD DATASETS ********************************/ // Rename band filenames in metadata from the output composite var composites = ee.ImageCollection(composites).select ([0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7] ,['B1', 'B2', 'B3', 'B4', 'B5', 'B6', 'B7', 'YR']); // Mosaic the old composite (as image collection) into a new composite (as image) var landsat1995 = composites.mosaic(); print('New Full Composite:', landsat1995); /******************************* CLIP DATASETS ********************************/ // Clip Landsat image composite within box extents var clip1995 = landsat1995.clip(box); // Split/clip image composite into regions for exporting var clip1995top = landsat1995.clip(boxTOP); // Top region for export var clip1995mid = landsat1995.clip(boxMID); // Middle region for export var clip1995low = landsat1995.clip(boxLOW); // Lower region for export /******************************* DISPLAY RGB COMPOSITES ********************************/ // Display full image composite Map.addLayer(clip1995, {bands: ['B5', 'B4', 'B3'], min: 0.05, max: [0.3,0.4,0.4] /******************************* PROCESS IMAGE ASSET ********************************/ // Export full image composite to drive // Export.image(clip1995, 'Tanintharyi_1995_Landsat', {'scale':30, 'maxPixels':1e13, 'crs':crs, 'region': box}); // OK // NOTE: image exports are split automatically due to cap on file size on export // Export split image composite to drive Export.image(clip1995top, 'TNI_1995_Landsat_TOP', {'scale':30, 'maxPixels':1e13, 'crs':crs, 'region': boxTOP}); Export.image(clip1995mid, 'TNI_1995_Landsat_MID', {'scale':30, 'maxPixels':1e13, 'crs':crs, 'region': boxMID}); Export.image(clip1995low, 'TNI_1995_Landsat_LOW', {'scale':30, 'maxPixels':1e13, 'crs':crs, 'region': boxLOW}); /******************************* USER DEFINITIONS ********************************/ // Define area of interest var region_name = "Tanintharyi"; var fc = ee.Geometry. Rectangle(97.0, 16.0, 100.0, 9.0 //Names of collections to look in //Add _L1T for L1T imagery //TOA is computed on both the L1G or L1T var collection_dict = {L5: 'LT5_L1T', L7: 'LE7_L1T', L8: 'LC8_L1T'}; //Band combinations for each sensor corresponding to final selected corresponding bands var sensor_band_dict = ee.Dictionary({L5 : ee.List ([0,1,2,3,4,5,6] ), L7 : ee.List ([0,1,2,3,4,5,7] ), L8 : ee.List ([1,2,3,4,5,9,6] .select(sensor_band_dict.get(sensor),bandNames); return ls; } //Get the images for composite and shadow model var l5s = ee.ImageCollection(ee.Algorithms.If(possibleSensors.contains('L5'),getCollection('L5',shadowStartDate,shadowEndDate,startJuli an,endJulian),getCollection('L5',ee.Date('1000-01-01'),ee.Date('1001-01-01'),0,365))); var l7s = ee.ImageCollection(ee.Algorithms.If(possibleSensors.contains('L7'),getCollection('L7',shadowStartDate,shadowEndDate,startJuli an,endJulian),getCollection('L7',ee.Date('1000-01-01'),ee.Date('1001-01-01'),0,365))); var l8s = ee.ImageCollection(ee.Algorithms.If(possibleSensors.contains('L8'),getCollection('L8',shadowStartDate,shadowEndDate,startJuli an,endJulian),getCollection('L8',ee.Date('1000-01-01'),ee.Date('1001-01-01'),0,365))); //Merge the collections var ls = ee.ImageCollection(l5s.merge(l7s).merge(l8s)).map(addShadowSum); print(ls); var shadowImageCount = ls.toList(100000,0).length(); //Pop off an image to fill after date constriction for image range var dummy = ee.Image(ls.first()); //Compute stats for dark pixels for shadow masking var meanShadowSum = ls.select (['shadowSum'] Map.addLayer(ee.Image().paint(fc,1,1), {'palette': '00FFFF'},'Study Area', false); //Map.centerObject(fc,8); /******************************* DEFINE EXTENT AND VIEW ********************************/ // Set center of map view Map.setCenter(98.64212, 12.40975, 7) ; // Zoom in and center display to Tanintharyi Region, Myanmar // Define and display box extents covering Tanintharyi region var box = fc; // Complete region // Split box extents into regions for exporting var boxTOP = ee.Geometry.Rectangle(97.0,16.0, 100.0,13.0); // Top region for export var boxMID = ee.Geometry.Rectangle(97.0,13.0, 100.0,11.0); // Middle region for export var boxLOW = ee.Geometry.Rectangle(97.0,11.0, 100.0, 9.0); // Lower region for export /******************************* LOAD DATASETS ********************************/ // Rename band filenames in metadata from the output composite var composites = ee.ImageCollection(composites).select ([0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7] 
// Mosaic the old composite (as image collection) into a new composite (as image) var landsat2015 = composites.mosaic(); print('New Full Composite:', landsat2015); /******************************* CLIP DATASETS ********************************/ // Clip Landsat image composite within box extents var clip2015 = landsat2015.clip(box); // Split/clip image composite into regions for exporting var clip2015top = landsat2015.clip(boxTOP); // Top region for export var clip2015mid = landsat2015.clip(boxMID); // Middle region for export var clip2015low = landsat2015.clip(boxLOW); // Lower region for export /******************************* DISPLAY RGB COMPOSITES ********************************/ // Display full image composite /******************************* PROCESS IMAGE ASSET ********************************/ // Export full image composite to drive // Export.image(clip2015, 'Tanintharyi_2015_Landsat', {'scale':30, 'maxPixels':1e13, 'crs':crs, 'region': box}); // OK // NOTE: image exports are split automatically due to cap on file size on export // Export split image composite to drive Export.image(clip2015top, 'TNI_2015_Landsat_TOP', {'scale':30, 'maxPixels':1e13, 'crs':crs, 'region': boxTOP}); Export.image(clip2015mid, 'TNI_2015_Landsat_MID', {'scale':30, 'maxPixels':1e13, 'crs':crs, 'region': boxMID}); Export.image(clip2015low, 'TNI_2015_Landsat_LOW', {'scale':30, 'maxPixels':1e13, 'crs':crs, 'region': boxLOW});
Scripts for image pre-processing, classification, and accuracy assessment
Script for Set A 1995 /* * This script executes an image classification procedure on a 1995 image stack consisting of the following datasets: * * Landsat-5, comprised of 7 bands and 5 indices (total = 12) * JERS-1, comprised of 1 polarisation and 8 GLCM texture measures (total = 9) * * Note that the Landsat images consist of a cloud-masked 1994-1995 composite. The JERS-1 mosaic tiles were pre-* processed using ESA SNAP Toolbox software, which included mosaicking individual tiles into a regional mosaic, speckle * filtering, and calculating normalised radar cross-section. * * The GLCM texture measures were computed from the HH sigma0 channel of the JERS-1 images (to match with HH channel * of PALSAR data. For the single polarisation channel, 8 texture measures were computed using a 3x3 kernel (note: * kernel size=1 was used to facilitate computation in Google Earth Engine). The list of texture measures that were * computed include: * * ASM: angular second moment * CONTRAST: contrast * CORR: correlation * DISS: dissimilarity * ENT: entropy * IDM: inverse difference moment (or homogeneity) * SAVG: sum average * VAR: variance * * A total of 21 layers were classified using Random Forest (RF) algorithm with 9 land cover types found in * Tanintharyi, Myanmar. Accuracy assessments were done, of which overall accuracy, the error matrix, Kappa statistic, * consumer's and producer's accuracies, and F1 score were computed. * */ /******************************* DEFINE RANDOM SEED ********************************/ var seed = 2018; /******************************* DEFINE EXTENT AND VIEW ********************************/ // Set center of map view Map.setCenter(98.64212, 12.40975, 11) ; // Zoom in and center display to Tanintharyi Region, Myanmar // Define and display box extents covering Tanintharyi region var box = ee.Geometry.Rectangle(97.0,16.0, 100.0,9.0); /******************************* LOAD DATASETS ********************************/ // LANDSAT // Load Landsat image assets var tni1995top = ee.Image('users/dondealban/Tanintharyi/Landsat_Composite_2/TNI_1995_Landsat_TOP'); var tni1995mid = ee.Image('users/dondealban/Tanintharyi/Landsat_Composite_2/TNI_1995_Landsat_MID'); var tni1995low = ee.Image('users/dondealban/Tanintharyi/Landsat_Composite_2/TNI_1995_Landsat_LOW'); // Mosaic Landsat image assets var composite1995 = ee.ImageCollection ([tni1995top, tni1995mid, tni1995low] ).mosaic() .select ([0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7] .select(textureMeasures); // 3x3 kernel /******************************* CREATE COMPOSITE STACK ********************************/ // Rename band filenames in metadata ndvi1995 = ndvi1995.rename('NDVI'); lswi1995 = lswi1995.rename('LSWI'); ndti1995 = ndti1995.rename('NDTI'); stvi1995 = stvi1995.rename('SATVI'); evi1995 = evi1995.rename('EVI'); hh1995s = hh1995s.rename('HH'); // Create image collection from images var stackCombined1995 = composite1995.
addBands(ndvi1995).addBands(lswi1995).addBands(ndti1995).addBands(stvi1995).addBands(evi1995)
.addBands(hh1995s).addBands(glcm1995); /******************************* DEFINE REGIONS OF INTEREST ********************************/ // Merge regions of interest var tanintharyiROI = Forest.merge(Mangrove).merge(PalmOilMature).merge(RubberMature).merge (ShrubOrchard) .merge(RicePaddy // Partition the regions of interest into training and testing areas var trainingCombined = roiTrainCombined.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); var trainingLandsat = roiTrainLandsat.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); var trainingSAR = roiTrainSAR.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); var testingCombined = roiTestCombined.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); var testingLandsat = roiTestLandsat.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); var testingSAR = roiTestSAR.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); // Print number of regions of interest for training and testing at the console print('Training, Combined, n =', trainingCombined.aggregate_count('.all')); print('Testing, Combined, n =', testingCombined.aggregate_count('.all')); print('Training, Landsat, n =', trainingLandsat.aggregate_count('.all')); print('Testing, Landsat, n =', testingLandsat.aggregate_count('.all')); print('Training, SAR, n =', trainingSAR.aggregate_count('.all')); print('Testing, SAR, n =', testingSAR.aggregate_count('.all')); /******************************* EXECUTE CLASSIFICATION ********************************/ // COMBINED LANDSAT+SAR // Classification using Random Forest algorithm var classifierCombined = ee.Classifier.randomForest(100,0,10,0.5,false,seed).train({ features: /******************************* FILTER CLASSIFICATION ********************************/ // Perform a mode filter on the classified image var filteredCombined = classifiedCombined. /******************************* DISPLAY RGB COMPOSITES ********************************/ Map.addLayer(composite1995, {bands: ['B5', 'B4', 'B3'], min: 0, max: 0.3}, 'RGB 1995 Landsat', false); Map.addLayer(hh1995s, {min: -18.8356, max: -3.64452}, 'HH 1995 JERS-1', false); /******************************* DISPLAY CLASSIFICATION ********************************/ // Create a palette for displaying the classified images var palette = ['246a24', '6666ff', 'ff8000', 'ff00ff', 'ccff66', 'a65400', 'ff0000', 'ffff66', ' /******************************* EXPORT CLASSIFIED IMAGES ******************************* /******************************* EXPORT TABLES ********************************/ // Export computed statistics for all regions of interest as a csv file // For combined Landsat+SAR Export. Script for Set A 2015 /* * This script executes an image classification procedure on a 2015 image stack consisting of the following datasets: * * Landsat-8, comprised of 7 bands and 5 indices (total = 12) * ALOS/PALSAR-2, comprised of 1 polarisation and 8 GLCM texture measures (total = 9) * * Note that the Landsat images consist of a cloud-masked 2015-2016 composite. The PALSAR mosaic tiles were pre-* processed using ESA SNAP Toolbox software, which included mosaicking individual tiles into a regional mosaic, speckle * filtering, and calculating normalised radar cross-section. * * The GLCM texture measures were computed from the HH sigma0 channel of the PALSAR images (to match with HH channel * of JERS-1 data. For the single polarisation channel, 8 texture measures were computed using a 3x3 kernel (note: * kernel size=1 was used to facilitate computation in Google Earth Engine). The list of texture measures that were * computed include: * * ASM: angular second moment * CONTRAST: contrast * CORR: correlation * DISS: dissimilarity * ENT: entropy * IDM: inverse difference moment (or homogeneity) * SAVG: sum average * VAR: variance * * In addition, indices from the raw dual-polarised PALSAR images were computed including: HH/HV ratio, HV/HH ratio, * average, difference, normalised difference index, and NL index. * * A total of 21 layers were classified using Random Forest (RF) algorithm with 9 land cover types found in * Tanintharyi, Myanmar. Accuracy assessments were done, of which overall accuracy, the error matrix, Kappa statistic, * consumer's and producer's accuracies, and F1 score were computed. * */ /******************************* DEFINE RANDOM SEED ********************************/ var seed = 2018; /******************************* DEFINE EXTENT AND VIEW ********************************/ // Set center of map view Map.setCenter(98.64212,12.40975, 11); // Zoom in and center display to Tanintharyi Region, Myanmar // Define and display box extents covering Tanintharyi region var box = ee.Geometry.Rectangle(97.0,16.0, 100.0,9.0); /******************************* LOAD DATASETS ********************************/ // LANDSAT // Load Landsat image assets var tni2015top = ee.Image('users/dondealban/Tanintharyi/Landsat_Composite_2/TNI_2015_Landsat_TOP'); var tni2015mid = ee.Image('users/dondealban/Tanintharyi/Landsat_Composite_2/TNI_2015_Landsat_MID'); var tni2015low = ee.Image('users/dondealban/Tanintharyi/Landsat_Composite_2/TNI_2015_Landsat_LOW'); // Mosaic Landsat image assets var composite2015 = ee.ImageCollection ([tni2015top, tni2015mid, tni2015low] .select(textureMeasures); // 3x3 kernel /******************************* CREATE COMPOSITE STACK ********************************/ // Rename band filenames in metadata ndvi2015 = ndvi2015.rename('NDVI'); lswi2015 = lswi2015.rename('LSWI'); ndti2015 = ndti2015.rename('NDTI'); stvi2015 = stvi2015.rename('SATVI'); evi2015 = evi2015.rename('EVI'); hh2015s = hh2015s.rename('HH'); // Create image collection from images var stackCombined2015 = composite2015.
addBands(ndvi2015).addBands(lswi2015).addBands(ndti2015).addBands(stvi2015).addBands(evi2015)
.addBands(hh2015s).addBands ( /******************************* DEFINE REGIONS OF INTEREST ********************************/ // Merge regions of interest var tanintharyiROI = Forest.merge(Mangrove).merge(PalmOilMature).merge(RubberMature).merge (ShrubOrchard) . // Partition the regions of interest into training and testing areas var trainingCombined = roiTrainCombined.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); var trainingLandsat = roiTrainLandsat.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); var trainingSAR = roiTrainSAR.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); var testingCombined = roiTestCombined.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); var testingLandsat = roiTestLandsat.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); var testingSAR = roiTestSAR.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); // Print number of regions of interest for training and testing at the console print('Training, Combined, n =', trainingCombined.aggregate_count('.all')); print('Testing, Combined, n =', testingCombined.aggregate_count('.all')); print('Training, Landsat, n =', trainingLandsat.aggregate_count('.all')); print('Testing, Landsat, n =', testingLandsat.aggregate_count('.all')); print('Training, SAR, n =', trainingSAR.aggregate_count('.all')); print('Testing, SAR, n =', testingSAR.aggregate_count('.all')); /******************************* EXECUTE CLASSIFICATION ********************************/ // COMBINED LANDSAT+SAR // Classification using Random Forest algorithm var classifierCombined = ee.Classifier.randomForest(100,0,10,0.5,false,seed).train ( /******************************* FILTER CLASSIFICATION ********************************/ // Perform a mode filter on the classified image var filteredCombined = classifiedCombined. /******************************* DISPLAY RGB COMPOSITES ********************************/ Map.addLayer(composite2015, {bands: ['B5', 'B4', 'B3'], min: 0, max: 0.3}, 'RGB 2015 Landsat', false); Map.addLayer(hh2015s, {min: -26.0033, max: -4.57395}, 'HH 2015 PALSAR', false); /******************************* DISPLAY CLASSIFICATION ********************************/ // Create a palette for displaying the classified images var palette = ['246a24', '6666ff', 'ff8000', 'ff00ff', 'ccff66', 'a65400', 'ff0000', 'ffff66', ' /******************************* EXPORT CLASSIFIED IMAGES ******************************* /******************************* EXPORT TABLES ********************************/ // Export computed statistics for all regions of interest as a csv file // For combined Landsat+SAR Export. Script for Set B 2015 /* * This script executes an image classification procedure on a 2015 image stack consisting of the following datasets: * * Landsat-8, comprised of 7 bands and 5 indices (total = 12) * ALOS/PALSAR-2, comprised of 2 polarisations, 6 indices, and 16 GLCM texture measures (total = 24) * * Note that the Landsat images consist of a cloud-masked 2015-2016 composite. The PALSAR mosaic tiles were pre-* processed using ESA SNAP Toolbox software, which included mosaicking individual tiles into a regional mosaic, speckle * filtering, and calculating normalised radar cross-section. * * The GLCM texture measures were computed from the HH and HV sigma0 channels of the PALSAR images. For each * channel, 8 texture measures were computed comprising a total of 16 texture measures using a 3x3 kernel (note: kernel size=1 * was used to facilitate computation in Google Earth Engine). The list of texture measures that were computed include: * * ASM: angular second moment * CONTRAST: contrast * CORR: correlation * DISS: dissimilarity * ENT: entropy * IDM: inverse difference moment (or homogeneity) * SAVG: sum average * VAR: variance * * In addition, indices from the raw dual-polarised PALSAR images were computed including: HH/HV ratio, HV/HH ratio, * average, difference, normalised difference index, and NL index. * * A total of 36 layers were classified using Random Forest (RF) algorithm with 9 land cover types found in * Tanintharyi, Myanmar. Accuracy assessments were done, of which overall accuracy, the error matrix, Kappa statistic, * consumer's and producer's accuracies, and F1 score were computed. * */ /******************************* DEFINE RANDOM SEED ********************************/ var seed = 2018; /******************************* DEFINE EXTENT AND VIEW ********************************/ // Set center of map view Map.setCenter(98.64212, 12.40975, 11) ; // Zoom in and center display to Tanintharyi Region, Myanmar // Define and display box extents covering Tanintharyi region var box = ee.Geometry.Rectangle(97.0,16.0, 100.0,9.0); /******************************* LOAD DATASETS ********************************/ // LANDSAT // Load Landsat image assets var tni2015top = ee.Image('users/dondealban/Tanintharyi/Landsat_Composite_2/TNI_2015_Landsat_TOP'); var tni2015mid = ee.Image('users/dondealban/Tanintharyi/Landsat_Composite_2/TNI_2015_Landsat_MID'); var tni2015low = ee.Image('users/dondealban/Tanintharyi/Landsat_Composite_2/TNI_2015_Landsat_LOW'); // Mosaic Landsat image assets var composite2015 = ee.ImageCollection ([tni2015top, tni2015mid, tni2015low] ).mosaic() .select ([0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7] // Generate indices using raw channels var rt2015a = hh2015r.divide(hv2015r); var rt2015b = hv2015r.divide(hh2015r); var ave2015 = (hh2015r.add(hv2015r)).divide(2); var dif2015 = hh2015r.subtract(hv2015r); var ndi2015 = (hh2015r.subtract(hv2015r)).divide(hh2015r.add(hv2015r)); var nli2015 = (hh2015r.multiply(hv2015r)).divide(hh2015r.add(hv2015r)); // Rescale floating point to integer var scaledhh2015 = hh2015s.expression('1000*b("b1")').int32(); var scaledhv2015 = hh2015s.expression('1000*b("b1")').int32(); // Rename rescaled Sigma0 channels scaledhh2015 = scaledhh2015.rename('HH'); scaledhv2015 = scaledhv2015.rename('HV'); // Stack rescaled Sigma0 channels var dual2015 = scaledhh2015.addBands(scaledhv2015); // Calculate GLCM texture measures var textureMeasures = ['HH_asm', 'HH_contrast', 'HH_corr', 'HH_var', 'HH_idm', 'HH_savg', 'HH_ent', 'HH_diss', 'HV_asm', 'HV_contrast', 'HV_corr', 'HV_var', 'HV_idm', 'HV_savg', 'HV_ent', 'HV_diss']; var glcm2015 = dual2015.glcmTexture({size: 1, average: true }).select(textureMeasures); // 3x3 kernel /******************************* CREATE COMPOSITE STACK ********************************/ // Rename band filenames in metadata ndvi2015 = ndvi2015.rename('NDVI'); lswi2015 = lswi2015.rename('LSWI'); ndti2015 = ndti2015.rename('NDTI'); stvi2015 = stvi2015.rename('SATVI'); evi2015 = evi2015.rename('EVI'); hh2015s = hh2015s.rename('HH'); hv2015s = hv2015s.rename('HV'); rt2015a = rt2015a.rename('RT1'); rt2015b = rt2015b.rename('RT2'); ave2015 = ave2015.rename('AVE'); dif2015 = dif2015.rename('DIF'); ndi2015 = ndi2015.rename('NDI'); nli2015 = nli2015.rename('NLI'); // Create image collection from images var stackCombined2015 = composite2015.addBands(ndvi2015).addBands(lswi2015).addBands(ndti2015).addBands(stvi2015).addBands(evi2015)
.addBands(hh2015s).addBands(hv2015s).addBands(rt2015a).addBands(rt2015b) .addBands(ave2015).addBands(dif2015).addBands(ndi2015).addBands(nli2015).addBands ( /******************************* DEFINE REGIONS OF INTEREST ********************************/ // Merge regions of interest var tanintharyiROI = Forest.merge(Mangrove).merge(PalmOilMature).merge(RubberMature).merge (ShrubOrchard) .merge(RicePaddy).merge(BuiltUp).merge(BareSoil // Partition the regions of interest into training and testing areas var trainingCombined = roiTrainCombined.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); var trainingLandsat = roiTrainLandsat.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); var trainingSAR = roiTrainSAR.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); var testingCombined = roiTestCombined.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); var testingLandsat = roiTestLandsat.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); var testingSAR = roiTestSAR.filter(ee.Filter.lte('random', 0.7)); // Print number of regions of interest for training and testing at the console print('Training, Combined, n =', trainingCombined.aggregate_count('.all')); print('Testing, Combined, n =', testingCombined.aggregate_count('.all')); print('Training, Landsat, n =', trainingLandsat.aggregate_count('.all')); print('Testing, Landsat, n =', testingLandsat.aggregate_count('.all')); print('Training, SAR, n =', trainingSAR.aggregate_count('.all')); print('Testing, SAR, n =', testingSAR.aggregate_count('.all')); /******************************* EXECUTE CLASSIFICATION ********************************/ // COMBINED LANDSAT+SAR // Classification using Random Forest algorithm var classifierCombined = ee.Classifier.randomForest(100,0,10,0.5,false,seed). /******************************* EXPORT CLASSIFIED IMAGES ********************************/ /******************************* EXPORT TABLES ********************************/ // Export computed statistics for all regions of interest as a csv file // For combined Landsat+SAR Export. After selecting the predictor variables, we subsequently implemented a decision tree classifier to determine thresholds for separating classes in each of the selected predictors. The masks were generated using the corresponding thresholds for each predictor. 1.0000 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0000 SAR-only Landsat + SAR Forest 0.9898 ± 0.0000 0.9661 ± 0.0000 0.9909 ± 0.0000 0.9375 ± 0.0000 0.9928 ± 0.0000 0.9000 ± 0.0000 Mangrove 0.6616 ± 0.0002 1.0000 ± 0.0003 1.0000 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0003 1.0000 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0003 Oil Palm Mature 1.0000 ± 0.0000 0.9136 ± 0.0000 0.7012 ± 0.0002 0.8393 ± 0.0000 0.6851 ± 0.0002 0.8545 ± 0.0000 Rubber Mature 1.0000 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0000 0.6600 ± 0.0000 0.9184 ± 0.0000 0.6796 ± 0.0000 0.9375 ± 0.0000 Shrub/Orchard 0.9722 ± 0.0001 0.7778 ± 0.0000 0.8282 ± 0.0001 0.7143 ± 0.0001 0.8618 ± 0.0001 0.7714 ± 0.0000 Rice Paddy 0.6905 ± 0.0002 0.7465 ± 0.0001 0.9731 ± 0.0001 0.8553 ± 0.0000 0.9334 ± 0.0001 0.9041 ± 0.0000 Built-Up Area 0.8603 ± 0.0004 0.9348 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0000 Bare Soil/Ground 0.6963 ± 0.0001 0.9239 ± 0.0000 0.8765 ± 0.0002 0.9518 ± 0.0000 0.9453 ± 0.0002 0.9625 ± 0.0000 Water Body 1.0000 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0000 1.0000 ± 0.0000 
User's and producer's accuracies for all classification results

Error matrices for all classification results
